The authors wish to make the following corrections to the citations in the published paper [1] . Page 1903:
‚
Line 4 "They are completely placed into the jaw bone and give support to a dental prosthesis [3] ."Replacing " [3] " with " [1] ".
Line 8 "Over the last decade, there has been a universal growing interest in dental implants, which are used to treat about one million people per year around the world [4] ."Replacing " [4] " with " [3] ".
Line 11 "the higher number of elderly people in the population and higher public awareness [4] ."Replacing " [4] " with " [1] ".
Line 15 "Thus, using endosseous titanium implants is more convenient with better functionality than conventional dentures [5] ."Replacing "[5]" with " [4] ".
Line 18 "such as a lack of biological interaction and interfacial stability with bone tissue [3, 6] ."Replacing " [3, 6] " with "[5]".
Line 21 "Titanium and its alloys have been reported as the materials of choice for most orthopedic and dental implants due to their outstanding mechanical properties and biocompatibility [7] ."Replacing " ‚ Line 21 "Sand blasting with stiff particles such as alumina, TiO2 and ceramic has also been suggested to roughen the dental implant surface [4] ."Replacing " [4] " with " [3] ". ‚ Line 28 "By increasing the porosity, a structure was created which closely mimics that of trabecular bone [3] ."Replacing " [3] " with " ‚ Line 3 "a post-sintering heat treatment has been suggested by Clook and co-workers."Replacing "Clook" with "Cook".
In Table 1 ‚ Line 42 "Thus, the trabecular structure has the potential to produce devices well-suited for dental and orthopedic implants [3] ."Replacing " [3] " with " 
